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Abstract

Purpose: The professional basketball player presents a unique challenge that must be approached with a conceptual lens 
between the sports medicine and sports performance staff.
Methods: The author used a combination of subjective and objective methods to determine the primary clinicians on the sports 
medicine staff. The sports performance staff was also investigated using the standards set forth by respective organizations 
such as the NSCA. Lastly, data and frameworks were combined to come up with a new integrative algorithm in caring for these 
specific athletes.
Results/Conclusion: Results indicated the sports medicine staff consists primarily of physician, athletic trainers, and 
physical therapists. The sports performance staff consists of strength and conditioning specialists (CSCS), obtained through 
the NSCA. The key components of the conceptual framework were Communication, Collaboration, and being open to Feedback 
for optimal performance healthcare.
Applications to sport: The professional basketball athlete invests time, money, and energy into their career. Similarly, 
organizations/teams are continually looking for ways to increase the standard of care for their athletes, especially with the 
amount of investment trending into millions of dollars. Through seamless integration and constant communication, the sports 
medicine and performance staff can create a novel, better framework in caring for their athletes.
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Introduction

The world of professional basketball has evolved over 
the last 50 years to become its own industry [1]. The industry 
of professional sports has become lucrative and generates 
millions of dollars per year [2]. This income generating 
industry has rightfully spread to its athletes, who are now 
worth tens or hundreds of millions of dollars [3]. Similarly, 
this has also spread into the sports medicine and sports 
performance staff [4]. The sports medicine and performance 
staffs in professional sport have evolved from being largely 

singular and unidimensional, to multi-disciplinary and 
multidimensional teams [5]. The sports medicine staff has 
evolved from having primarily one certified athletic trainer 
(ATC) to now having multiple Athletic Trainers along with 
other types of clinicians [5]. The field of sports performance 
has evolved from experience-based coached to becoming 
recognized via national level certifications such as the 
NSCA (National Strength and Conditioning Association) and 
their CSCS (Certified Strength and Conditioning Specialist)
[6,7]. However, for the growth each respective field had 
experienced, they still exist in silos or a rudimentary form 
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of integration. As clinicians and practitioners within the 
realm of sports medicine and performance, we must strive 
to provide the highest standard of care to our athletes. The 
professional basketball athlete is no different and thus, this 
paper seeks to put forth a new conceptual framework in 
making this happen.

Sports Medicine

The field of sports medicine has experienced a tremendous 
amount of growth that is evident by the expansion of degree 
options, as well as types of clinicians being employed in the 
professional basketball setting [8,9]. The early beginnings 
of sports medicine saw the mainstay of the team consisting 
of one physician and one athletic trainer. The role of the 
physician was to function as the leader of the team while 
the athletic trainer handled the day-to-day operations and 
medical care of the players within the organization [10]. 
We now see athletic trainers taking on expanded roles due 
to increased education and experiences [11]. Along with 
the addition of other health care providers such as physical 
therapists, chiropractors, and massage therapists. For 
example, physical therapists now have a role in corrective 
exercise and post-operative rehabilitation in athlete care 
[12]. Chiropractors have also seen expanded roles in their 
contribution to the sports medicine staff through manual 
therapy, spinal, and joint manipulation/mobilization [13]. 
Lastly, massage therapists have emerged as experts within 
the field of manual therapy in performance healthcare [14]. 
For athletic trainers specifically, the transition into the entry-
level master’s and increased recognition of the DAT (Doctor 
of Athletic Training) degree means AT’s can now function as 
the team captain of the medical team and direct athletes in 
where to receive their care [15].

Sports Performance

The field of strength and conditioning has largely been 
influenced by organizations like the NSCA (National Strength 
and Conditioning Association) and the CSCS certification 
[16,17]. Beyond this, the standard in education to coach at 
the professional level is having a master’s degree [18]. The 
role of the strength and conditioning coach has evolved 
drastically over the last 2 decades [19]. For example, the role 
used to primarily involve coaching and cueing exercises. Now, 
strength and conditioning coaches still have the foundational 
responsibility of teaching proper exercise form with the 
additional duties of programming and even delving into sport 
science [20–22]. Although the field of sport science is and 
should be respected as its own field because of its complexities 
into epidemiology, biostatics, and biomechanics among 
other things [23]. It should also be pointed out that strength 
and conditioning coaches are increasingly being asked and 
expected to fill these roles depending on the structure and 

resources of the team/organization. These responsibilities 
can range from subjective readiness questionaries’ to more 
complex full athlete profiles [24].

The Current State of Sports Medicine and 
Performance

As we can see from a macroscopic view, the field of 
sports medicine and performance is naturally intertwined 
and becomes more so as the value of athletes increases, 
and every aspect of their performance become increasingly 
scrutinized by both internal and external stakeholders [25]. 
With this information, one would imagine that both staffs 
are very integrated and function as one team. However, this 
is the exception and not the rule. Although, there has been 
a positive trend in this direction where athletic trainers, 
physical therapists, and strength and conditioning coaches 
discuss ideas and treatment plans for their athletes, there is 
still a large gap [19]. For example, the usual high performance 
medical model consists of the following. The athletic trainer 
refers an athlete to the team physician who then performs 
their assessment, requests imaging, and comes up with a 
diagnosis and treatment plan. The treatment plan is then 
carried out by the athletic trainer in the sense of manual 
therapy/modalities, then early-stage rehab exercises with 
the physical therapist, and then the late-stage rehab (return 
to play) by the strength and conditioning coach [26-28]. 
While this model can be effective, it focuses on dichotomous 
progressions where the practitioner can feel underutilized 
and the athlete lacking a continuity of care. In this paper, the 
author proposes using a combination of clinical experience 
and best practice guidelines a new high-performance clinical 
model. 

Methods

The High-Performance HealthCare Model

The High-Performance HealthCare Model has evolved 
over the last 10 years thanks to the enormous contribution 
of organizations such as the United States Olympic and 
Paralympic Committee (USOPC) [29,30]. The USOPC works 
in a multi-disciplinary model that includes various clinicians 
such as sports medicine physicians, physical therapists, 
athletic trainers, and strength and conditioning coaches 
working together [29,30]. Professional organizations have 
been quick to adapt to this model such as in Baseball (MLB) 
and Football (NFL) where athlete care is led by a medical 
director and then handed off to the appropriate practitioner 
depending on where the athlete is in their return to play 
process4. Due to the initial success of this model, you can 
see integrated sports medicine and performance model 
also incorporated into collegiate athletics. As is usually true, 
Division 1 schools were the first to adopt then into Division 
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2 and 3 [31]. While this model has many positive aspects 
as investigated by clinical outcomes papers, there are some 
drawbacks to this approach. Some drawbacks include a lack 
on direct continuity, a dichotomous field of thinking, and 

being soloed into a specific profession. The biggest drawback 
to this approach is the same athlete being viewed a different 
entity be each practitioner.

Figure 1: The High-Performance Healthcare Model.

The Multi-Disciplinary Model

Recently, because of the success of the High-Performance 
Healthcare Model (HPHM), there was a derivative in the form 
of the Multi-Disciplinary Model [32,33]. This model draws 
on the strength of having multiple practitioners within one 
organization and brings their ideas together [34,35]. For 
example, a multi-disciplinary team may consist of clinicians 
such as: physicians, chiropractors, physical therapists, 
athletic trainers, and strength and conditioning coaches. 
Using the example of a post-surgical athlete striving to return 
to performance [35]. This would begin with the physician 
setting early healing and rehabilitation guidelines for the 
staff to use. The physical therapist would work with the 
athlete performing basic range of motion and manual therapy 

in this stage. The athletic trainer would then take over with 
pain relieving modalities and continue to work on gaining 
full range of motion and working on basic strength. Once the 
athlete has regained full range of motion and has a functional 
level of muscular strength and endurance, they get handed 
off to the strength and conditioning coach [36]. The role of 
the strength and conditioning role in this model is to prepare 
the athlete for return to unrestricted sport. While this model 
as previously stated has a great foundation in taking the 
perspectives and expertise of various practitioners, it still 
lacks true integration. Instead, this model seems to propose 
a timeline where after certain criterion is met, the work of 
that clinician is finished. For example, after the acute healing 
phase the physical therapist has completed working with the 
athlete.

Figure 2: The Multi-Disciplinary Model.
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Results

A Novel Integrated Approach

This novel way to care for the professional basketball 
athlete combines and considers the shortcomings of previous 
medical models. In this model, each clinician and practitioner 
will have a continual involvement in the well-being of the 
athlete in their road to performance [37,38]. This continuum 
approach has several advantages from both an internal and 
external standpoint. From an internal standpoint, being 

able to consult and discuss ideas can be a valuable learning 
experience and promote inter-professional learning [39]. 
From an external standpoint, each stakeholder is directly 
involved in athlete progress from day one which is much 
different than previous models. For example, the strength 
and conditioning coach knows the type of injury/surgery the 
athlete has received, and the type of acute activities being 
performed. This sets a better foundational understanding 
and appreciation for the coach as the athlete will reach them 
later in the return to performance spectrum. 

Figure 3: A Novel Model for the Professional Basketball Athlete.

Discussion

The field of sports medicine and performance continues 
to involve every day, with the roles of clinicians and 
practitioners becoming more specialized and overlapped 
more than ever [34,36]. In professional Basketball, this 
becomes more prominent as members of the staff at this 
level must be able to possess abilities much higher than 
their respective license/certification. For example, physical 
therapists must be great at rehabilitation, but also have at least 
an intermediate understand of strength and conditioning 
principles. Similarly, the athletic trainer must be great in 
in their clinical evaluation and diagnosis skills while being 
able to possess manual therapy skills [40]. Just as important, 
even though the field of sport science is its own, strength 
and conditioning coaches are increasingly expected to be 
proficient at capturing and interpreting data for coaches and 
front office staff [20,21]. These changes in the field are only 
elevated at the professional level for aspiring practitioners 
looking to work in this setting. As mentioned previously, 
the push for elevated education across the medical and 
performance sector has seen a higher standard of care for 

athletes. This has been seen first in the physical therapist 
profession going from master to doctorate and most recently 
the athletic training transition to the entry-level masters 
[41]. The strength and conditioning certification can be 
obtained through an undergraduate degree but the standard 
in the professional and collegiate athletic level is to be CSCS 
certified with a master’s degree.

Furthermore, the construct of this novel approach allows 
better communication between all members of the staff. For 
example, instead of getting bits and pieces of information 
from each practitioner regarding athlete progression/
status. This new model allows full communication from 
the time injury occurs or the athlete comes out of surgery. 
By incorporating this model of performance care, a higher 
standard of care and faster return to performance can be 
possible.

Conclusions

This paper explores the preciseness of performance 
healthcare within the sport of Basketball. Basketball is a 
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unique sport because its total roster size is relatively small 
which allows for rapport building and establish a great 
professional relationship. From an objective standpoint, 
the coordination of care is also challenged by the number of 
practitioners and thus biases present within a staff. However, 
as with any professional sport, the amount of external and 
internal stakeholders grows making keeping everyone 
abreast of pertinent information difficult. Once stressors 
like travel, poor sleep, and game density are accounted for 
in professional basketball, caring for the athlete becomes a 
challenging task. This new model proposed by the author 
allows full integration between the medical and performance 
staff through better communication, practitioner 
relationships, and direct involvement.

Applications in Sport

The landscape of professional basketball is trending 
towards larger medical and performance staffs, more 
stakeholders, and higher amount of total revenue. This 
presents a monumental challenge to the people charged 
with keeping its athletes healthy. However, through using an 
overlapping approach where each respective practitioner 
has all information regarding athlete status and is directly 
involved in its decision-making process. This will be a 
more effective model of performance healthcare for the 
professional basketball athlete.
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